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A variety of experimentally established flame phenomena in premlxed
gases are interpreted by relating them to basic aerodynamic properties
of the flow field. On this basis the essential mechanism of some well
known characteristic features of flames stabilized in the wake of a
bluff-body or propagating in ducts are revealed• Elementary components
of the flame propagation process are shown to be: (I) rotary motion, (2)
self-advancement, and (3) expansion.
*
Their consequences are analyzed under a most strict set of ideali-
zations that permit the flow field to be treated as potential in charac-
ter while the flame is modelled as a Stefan-llke interface capable of
exerting a feed-back effect upon the flow field. The results provide an
insight into the fundamental fluld-mechanical reasons for the experimen-
tally observed distortions of the flame front, rationalizing in particu-
lar its ability to sustain relatively high flow velocities at amazingly
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